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Protesters, supporters demand justice in
race-related 'murder' of Vincent Chin

July 22, 1983
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Position statement

JACL reviews CWRIC's
Recommendations

by Jon Tak-.J

ANGELES-Asians
local cmununity
groups have banded together in protest over the handling of the Vincent Chin
murder displaying unprecedented public ~lidarty
and political protest.
" The Vincent Chin case has
generated the most interest
from around the United
States of any case--any civil
rights case--of this present
administration, " said Assistant Attorney General
William Bradford Reynolds,
head of the Justice Department's Civil Right Division.
" In all my cases I have never seen so much public or
political pressure as in this
case. "
Vincent Chin, the victim
in the case, was an American of Olinese ancestry
who was beaten to death
with a baseball bat in Detroit on J~
19, 1982, by two
auto workers who blamed
Chin for the unemployment
of Americans. In a manner
which many consider premeditated, Chin was stalked
and assaulted which.eventually led to his death.
In court, Wayne County
Circuit Judge Charles Kaufman accepted the manslaughter pleas and released Ronald Ebens and
Michael Nitz with a $3,000
fme and three years probation.
American Citizens for
Justice, a Detroit-based

B HAL'lKSAKAI
P 80anl Chair
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UNANIMOUS SUPPORT-(above) Councilman Art Snyder
(14th District) presents Vincent's mother, Lily Chin, with a
Resolution passed by the Los Angeles City Council petitioning
!he Attorney General of the U.S. to commense an investigation
Into the murder of Chin : (from left to right) Irvin Lai, president of
the American Chinese Citizens League; Art Synder; Lily Chin ;
• Yuen Sing Wong, president of the Chinese Consolidated Ben, evolent Association; and Kin Vee, president of American Citizens for Justice.
FIGHT FOR JUSTlCE-(left) Lily Chin : "I promise you ttlat as
long as I am alive, I will want to do whatever I can so that no
other mother will suffer what I have gone through."

group seeking justice for
Vincent Chin, is trying to
prove that the incident was
racially motivated thereby
giving the federal government justification to prosecute for violation of civil
rights.
In respoose to the lack of
justice in the Vincent Chin
case, huMreds of people
throughout the city have engaged in protestatioo.

1beRaUy

of State of Caiifornia March
Fong Eu demand that fedA " Day of Remem- eral charges be filed.
brance" rally for Chin was
" We will not stand silently
held on JlIDe 18 in a protest · by and permit this incident
march from the Alpine Re- to be forgotten ," Bradley
creation Center in China- said. " We will call upon the
town to the steps of City attorney general of the UnitHall.
ed States because if this govOver 500 participants met ernment stands for anyoutside to hear such speak- thing, it must stand for jusers as Los Angeles Mayor tice.'"
Tom Bradley and ~retay
Continued on Page 8

Statement by VFW c~ef
Matsui praises J ACL for
condemned by Congressman approach to redress issue
WASlllNGTON, D.C. - Congressman Robert T. Matsui ([).Calif.)
WASHINGTON D.C.-Congressman Robert T. Matsui
today ~y
condemned the recent statement by James R. CUrrieo,
(D-Calif.) Friday praised the JACL for its "strong, reasoned
national cmunander-in-chief of the VFW, as evidence of the "racist approach to a complex national issue which has meaning for all
mentality tBsed on sheer ignorance that brought about the tragedy of Americans." Matsui strongly endorsed the decision two weeks
internment in the flrSt place."
ago by the J ACL Board of Directors to support fully the findings
Currieo, in a VFW news release on June 23, declared that there should
and recommendatioIl') of the Commission of Wartime Reloca" never be reparations paid or an apology offered to the West Coast
Japanese Americans relocated from their homes in the early days of tion and Internment of Ci vilians. The Commission, a non-partisan, independent ~k
force of distinguished Americans, conWorldWarll."
ducted
the
most
toorough
documentation of the World War II
Currieo's statement went 00 to. criticize both the fmdings and
recommendations of the Commission on Wartirne Relocation and intern- internment ever made.
ment ofCivilians, and to lay the principle blame for internment at the feet
"The Corrunission report vindicates JACL's original decision
of tile imperial Japanese government.
years ago to support legislation in Congress to create this inde"Mr. CUrrieo's statement unfortunately represents a vast ignorance of . pendent body," Matsui said.
what actually happened in those days, as well as a cmvoluted understand"At that time the JACL wisely supported this establishment
ing of the basic American principles at stake in this issue," Mat<;ui said.
of a broadly constituted natiooal commission to produce the
"The assertiom of Mr. Currieo's statement are frankly outrageous and
authoritative history of this sad chapter of American history.
insulting," Matsui addOO. "I hope that his remarks, based on myth and
Only through such a nationally recognized body could the
prejudice, are not representative of others in the VFW leadership."
.. Americans can ill afford to repeat the errors am tragedies of tile past. strongest case be developed for action to redress the injustice of
'lbe lessons of history are useless unless we have the detennination to the intenunent," the Congressman added.
. ·The JACL properly rejected the precipitous course of suI'"
learn from them. If we fail in this, we have failed in our effort to build a '
nation wilere injusticeaxl fear become things ofthepast," Matsuiadded.
porting redress legislation before taking the time necessary to
" I call upon members of the VFW, through their local posts and com- examine thoroughly the Commission's fmdings and recommanders, axl through direct letters atd other contacts with the national mendations. In view of the JACL's sound record on the issue,
VFW in WaWngton, to repudiate these remarks by Mr. Currieo in tPe
the JACL judgment of the report was critical to determining
strongest terms,"

" His statEment canmtgo uncbal~ed
if we are to be true to the cause
of trutbfW history and the cause of basic justice in our society," Matsui
concluded.
-#

further action. "
.
" Now the JACL has given its endorsement to this exhaustive
study produced by the Commission. A strong, impartial body of

National Board :\<Ieeting July 8th - lOth, ummary
The main focus of the meeting W'd S on the recommendatlOl of lhe
NatIOnal Redress COllIDlittee v hich melon Friday, July 8th, lO evaluat
the recommendations of the CWRIC. 1See JACL position tatement in thL
issue I.
The JACL. Washington ,State) Coalition for Redress/ Reparation
( WCRR) and the ationa l Coalition for Redress/Reparations ( CRR 1
had met pre iously and \ ere in agreement and that it wa essential to
unify the entire ikkei community on a ingle bill in Congress.
The committee requested and the Board approved an increased Ie elof
expenditures in order to make a max.imum elTort belweellllow and the
1984 ational Convention.
In response to a questIOn about accountability the ational Director
reported that e.xpenditures have been running under the authorIZed funding levels and that all expenditures are specificaUy reviewed and approved by the National Director, in addition Ute expenditure level i
monitored by Ute Finance Committee (I allOnal President. Treasurer,
and Director I .
The Board expressed extreme cmfidence in and appreciation to the
Redress Chair (Min Yasui, who came despite recent surgery ); Redress
Director (Joim Tateishi ); Associate Redress Director (Carole HayashinO ); Washington Representative (Ron Ikejiri) and assistants.
The time has come for all JACLer's and Nikkei's to get behind and
support our leaders to gain our objectives.
Some of the items covered by the Board are:
1. Ozzie lmai of the Lodi Chapter was appointed Ute Chairperson of the
~e .
Ethnic Concerns Comit
2. The two Northern California District representatives to the JACL
Washington D.C. Leadership conference (Judy Nizawa and Joan Nakalearning experience for all
hara ) reported that it was a tr ~ mendous
participants. The participants reports will be published in the PC.
3. The Minority Health Fair Prograrn funded from a $5,000 grant fro m
Chevron, USA has been well received and JACL was the top pr<Xiucer of
all the organizations. Asa result of JACL's impressive results an increase
in funding is expected next year.
4. Attorney Paul Shinkawa from the Houston JACL chapter presented
the status on the Miss Betty Waki case. The Houston chapter is receiving
support from the Chinese American community in considering some
form of legal action. The National Board approved a motion lO provide
whatever support avaijable to the Houston chapter.
5. Several members from the Livingston community led by Mr. Fred
Kishi presented their side of the case to the Board on why Utey supported
the School Boards dismissal of MitsueTakahashi . Also a clarification was
made by Frank I warna, National JACL Legal Counsel on J ACL's position
on this case. Basically National JACL supported Mrs. Takahashi in her
right to a fair hearing and due process and not whether Ute School Board
decision was right or wrong. The endorsement for JACLer's to support
any fundraising was to assure that Mrs. Takahashi has funds to proceed
with the due process. The Board thanked the members for presenting
their side.
6. MDC Governor Jdm Tani asked that the Board recognize Mr. Jim
Shimoura of the Detroit JACL Chapter for his outstanding work in bringing the Vincent Chin case to national attention and in kep~
JACL
informed on the status ofthe case. In addition Mr. Tani reported that the
American Citizens for Justice (ACJ) organizatioo has been asked to
present its case to the Michigan Democratic Caucus later this month.
The National Board went on recon:i to recognize Jim Shimoura for his
outstanding efforts and to support the Vincent Chin case. President Shimomura stated that National JACL had sent $500 to help the Detroit
Chapter support the cause.
7. The National Board went on record to supporting the Golden Gate
Chapter resolution opposing the Simpson/Mazzoli Bill (S.529, HR. 1510 )
called the Immigration Control and Reform Act of 1983.
8. National JACL Vice President for Membershipand Services, Vernon
T. Yoshioka submitted his resignation since he has decided to run for
public office in San Diego and would be unable to devote adequate time to
JACL. Vemm is running for the San Diego CommlU1ity College Board of
Trustees and will be the first Asian elected in San Diego ifhe is successful.
The Board thanked Vernon for his service to the organization and wished
him success in his campaign. Since membership is at a very critical time
the President requested that anyone interested in this important position
notify him or one of the Board members. Membership is currently running behind last year an:l all chapters need to make a vigorous effort over
the next six month and utilize the Redress issue or whatever else to sign up
membership.

continued on Page 3
Footnote: Since Harry Honda is in Peru covering the P ANA convention,
Hank Sakai has volunteered to give a short summary of some of the items
covered at the National Board meeting.

evidence now exists as a basis for approprite legislative action,
and its validity has been underscored by this timely endorsement by the JACL Board."
#
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Australia plans to restore
IZeke' found in South Pacific
Tokyo \The Oaily YOnlllln I
A Zero fJgtier , Zeke I, pllot£- • by
Saburo Sakai, an ace of aces m the
Imperial Japn!!'If' Navy during
the Pacific War, is being preserved in Australia, it has been
learned recently.
A letter Sakai received from the
Australian War Memrial Museum said that this plane was found
with another Zeke by natives near
Gasmata 00 New Britain Island.
Although it is in a cmsiderably
damaged condition, the marking
"V-I73" 00 the wing is legible, the
1etter said.
The Museum was asUtg Sakai's
teclmical assistance in the repair
of the aircraft and the recording of
its history.
On reacmg the letter, Sakai
shouted: .. Unmistakable! "
During the Pacific War,Sakai,
DOW 67. piloted many Zekes but he
said the "V-I73" was the one he
flew longest and was in the best
condition.
"V" indicates that the plane belonged to the Tainan Wmg; "I" of
the "173" irxlicates that the plane
was a fighter; "73" is the production serial mmber.
Sakai, woo was a sublieutenant
when the war ended, sOOt down at
least 64 enemy planes as a Zeke
pilot.
The Tainan Wing arrived at
Rabaul on New Britain Island in
Aprill942.
With Rabaul as its base, the wing
engaged in fIerce combat with
American and Australian air
forces every day.
B26 Bomber Hit
On JWle 9, 1942, Sakai encoun-
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tered a plane which was carrying
Lyndon B. Johnson, a l Texas,
Coogressma:l who later became
president.
Johnson bad been taking part in
a bombing mission ofB26 bombers
from Port Moresby to Lae, an advance base d the Tainan Wing. He
had been inspecting the Pacific
front with two military ~cers.
The U.S. cxmmand bad opposed
his participation in the bombing
missioo due to the great danger,
but Johnson had insisted, saying
that be wanted a firsthand obser-

(Former TB SaniUrium)
FORMER SUPE.lUTENDENT'S RESIDl.Nr~
SURROJ,lNDING LAND (10.92 acraj
Adjacent to Good Samaritan Ho.plcal
lit. Venum, DliDoia

11:00 o.m. Fridcy, Autu1t 5, 1983
: Australian
MJseum
ZEH()-Wr·ecll<acJe of a Zero fighter, found as
shown at Gasmata, New Britain Island in the South P~ifc
, is
being restored in Australia. It is believed to be the one flown by
Saburo Sakai and who oas been requested for technical assistance to have the aircraft repaired.
"Atnc,~
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Daily Yomiuri Photo
Saburo Saka! holds a model of the Zero fighter.
vation of the enemy's strength,
and was given a ride in one of the
B26's.
The U.S. command had been
right. The bomber formation encountered a fierce Zeke attack
squad, and the B26 carrying John-

T'be State of IDinois., Department of Central Maoagement Servica. will lieU at public auction on the property IJ'OUDclti of fo~r
Ml. Vernon Regton.al Offic:,e BIlildin4; (alao known u the former 1'8
Sanitarium), the raidenoe known u the Supennt.eodeot'. homC!
and the land IIUITOI1bdiQpthe atl'U<:tWa at 11:00 a.m., Friday,
Augtat 5,1983.
The property, which conaiata o( a three awry buildina cootaininc
approtimately 78,000 !!quare feet, a modem three bedroom residence containing approximately 2,000 &quare feet with two car
garap i!!fproximately 10.92 aaea, will be IOld aubject w aale to
Wlita of
government aDd/or any leKialatiota approved by lb.
Governor. The property will a.lao be lOla aubject w any/aU prior
euementa and encumb~
Subject property ~y
be inapected
on July 19 and 20 from 9:00 un. to 4:00 p.Ol. by cont.&ctina Ml
MAlt OllUU at 618/242-002l .
.
MINDIUM ACCEPl'ABLE BID: '514.117.
T . . . .: 10$ cub. certified check or penonal check accompawed
'by aD ~le
letter of credit on day of ill •. Ba.I&nce and
doein« to be within 60 daya or other tenna u acceptable to the
Department
Sl.t~
of IUinoia will furniah a Quit claim deed at' clOIinc. State of
Illinoia rnervea the riaht to accept or reject aU bid&. Not reaponai,
Me (or accident&.
For {urtJur infonnatwn contact:
Mr. Brandon C. Boaabvdt
D~partmen
of Central MlIIlAgement Servicea
712 Stratton Office Bui1dina
Springfield, nUnoia 6270.
2171785-19.44

son had to make a U-turn in the
face of enemy fire.
It became known after the war
that it was Sakai's Zeke that had
atticked JOOnson's 826.
" I had fIred the 7.7 millimeter
machine guns and 2(knillimeter

cannons at a short distance, "
Sakai recalls. "I felt that the bullets went tone, but the enemy
plane fled into thick clouds, so I
gave up my chase.
"If I had ~ot
down that plane, I
would have struck one U.S. president from history. "
Though he escaped death, Johnson was sOOcked at the Zeke's
strength.
On returning to the U.S. he wrote
in his report to Congress that the
Zeke was a superb plane, that the
skill of Japanese pilots was also
superior and that it would be a long
time until Americans could sleep
without fear.
Two months later, Sakai was
seriously wourxied in a fight over _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _•
Guadalcanal and was sent to Japan for eye surgery and
recuperation.
After returning to battle, he took
part in air combat over Iwojima
and downed four more enemy
planes, bringing his total score to
64 confU1Tledkills.
Sakai said that Gasmata, hidden

-----------------------------------

COntinued on Next Page

Japan unveils instant, 2-way translation system
TOKY~wo-ay

automatic EQglish-Japanese translation
system has been developed by Nippon Telegraph and Telephone (NTT), it was reported here by the Japanese press May
24.
It represents the first step toward. a computerized system
capable of mt only translating scientific and other data, but
also serving as an interpreter for telephone conversations, ac- .
cording to the NTT research and development communications
laboratory.
NTT's eventual aim is to develop a highly sophisticated,
large-scale system with built-in voice recognition and voice
synthesis devices, which can be used for international telePQo~
conversations and debate at international conferences.
This will obviate the need for simultaneous interpreters.
Programmers Call System, 'LISP'
The automatic two-way translation system will be incorporated '
into the infonnation network system (INS), a highly advanced
infonnatim transmission network NTT plans to set up throughout the country in the future.
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NIT's experimental system is a small-scale device combining a minicomputer and a program language called USP.
Its memory capacity is 700 kilobytes.
Efforts to develop automatic translation systems are going
on in various countries to cope with the increasing amounts of
scientific and techmlogical data and other information, and to
eventually translate language as it is spoken.
In Japan, such systems are also being developed by the electrotechnicallaboratory of the Industrial Science and'Technology Agency and computer makers, including Fujitsu Ltd., Hi.tachi Ltd. and NEe Corp.
When a Japanese sentence is fed into NTT's experimental
system, the English translation appears on a display screen or
via a printer.
The computer does this by using various "dictionaries" in its
memory bank, containing such information as Japanese and
English words, the grammar of the two languages, information
on people's daily lives, and rules and concepts for two-way I
# I
translation between Japanese am English.

We at KEN & CO. are now featuring
our new line of shoes & shirts by ...

Commercial & lodWllrial
Air Conditionins & Refrigeration
CONTRACTOR

Uc. #208863 (;..2o..:18

Sizes: 5 - 9 M & E widths
JOHN HENRY. OSCAR DE LA RENTA

SAM RElBOW CO.

Sizes: 14 -16Vz neck. 30 & 31 sleeves

1506 W. VeroooAve.
Loe Ao@des / 295-5204-
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Car Loans. Select your car loan with the same care and
consideration you use in choosing the right car. You 'lI find
our rat~s
compare favorably to those offered by other
lending institutions.
Home Improvement Loans. Remodeling? Adding on ?
Let our home improvement loan help you get greater
satisfaction and comfort from your home as well as
inc rease its value .
Home Equity Loans. Borrow against the equity you've
built up in your·home for personal use, investment capital
or other financial contingencies.
See our loan representatives for current rates.

Sam J. Umemoto

FRENCH-SHRINER. NUNN-BUSH

101 Sf

Thinking loans? 00
Think Suntitonto.
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ExperirDoed Since 1939

SAN
JOSE
lC(.Haco

.......
CAMPBELL

C.....

Ken Uyeda owner

GIVENCHY/ LANVIN
5T. RAPHAEL

(408) 374-1466
785 W. Hamilton Ave .. Campbell

Three Generations
of Experience .. .

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.
707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
626-0441
Gerald FukUi, PreSIdent
Nobuo Oaum~

Counsellor
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GRAND OPENING
New Asian Ballroom Dance Class
Every Friday Evening

7:00· 8:30 p.m.-8eginners Faxtrol
8:30 . 10:00 p.m.-Ittermediale & Advanced

ChaCha
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CHOCOLATES
THIS IS THE SWEETEST WAY TO SAY " ALOHA"

Now Available
on tile Mainland

•

A Unique Variety of
Chocolate-Covered Macadamia Nuts & Caramels
AI..s0

HAWAIIAN JAMS & JELLIES • DRY ROASTED MACADAMIA NUTS, BRITTLES & CHEWS
COCONUT CANDIES • HAWAIIAN HONEY-AND MORE!
GOURMET PACKAGING FOR ANY OCCASION

Langley Center
400 West Emerson. Morterey Palk

Call Us for Fund-Raising Sales Promotions

TEACHER: LAURE' Haile

15601 S. Avalon Blvd., Gardena, CA 90248 - (213) 532-0543

840-4478

PLANT TOURS AVAILABLE BY APPOItfTMENT
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Kawada plays at 1st Annual Taiko Matsuri

.

.

Tracy Lyaa bawa

LorraiDe Midori Kuda

South Bav JAa.

W.LAJACL

GeraIdiDe mdeko Nakauclil
Twin Countv Q>timi<;t

LOS ANGELES-The First
Annual La; Angeles Taiko
Matsuri was held at the J apanese American Cultural and
Community Center's Japan
America Theatre on July 9
featuring award winning Kimico Kawada and taiko groulli
from La; Angeles and San
Francisco.
Entitled
"Taiko:
The
Drums of Japan," the 2 hour
performance had a matinee
and evening show ahnost selling~t
~
886-capacity theatre.
The taiko program was
commensed by the Los Angeles Matsuridaiko Aiko-kai,
one of the sponsors (the other
being the JACCC). Led by the
founder of the groop, Etsuo
Hongo, ~
nine person
troupe, with movement and
dance, powerfully projected
thro~gu
~
auditorium.

Celebrating its 50th anniversity, the San Francisco
Taiko Dojo followed the L.A.
group. Led by Seiichi Tanaka,
the dojo began with the traditional Japanese lion dance.
The uniqueness of the San
Franciscans' ~tyle
results
from combining both Osuwa
and Tokyo Sukeroku Taiko.
As a finale, the two taiko
groups joined together with
over 15 poople excitedly beating and moving to the rhythm
of their music.
Folw~
a brief intermishighlight of the
sion came ~
performance-Kimico
Kawada leading the Miyarabi
Taiko of Okinawa.
Kawada:, founder of the
group, is a famous taiko per-

•

DENVER, ColO.-Thousands of pamphlets describing the
Amache Memorial Project and its dedication after the Sept. 34
reunion here at the Regency Hotel have been distributed nationwide, it was annoWlced by Susumi Hidaka, chairman, and Denver Central Optimist Club, project sponsors.
The reunion begins with the trip Saturday to Arnache by
chartered bus leaving Denver at 6 a.m. and returning by 8 p.m.
The trip fare is $25 with bento included.
Sunday reunion dinner-<iance, also $25 per person, starts at 7
p.m. at the Regency, 3900 Elati St. , Denver, CO 80226. Room
rates for Sept. 2-5 is $50 sgl, ~
dbl with $5 breakfast and $2
complimentary cocktail included, payable to the hotel for Amache Memorial guests.
Separate checks should be made for the Saturday trip,
Sunday dirmer, and contributions to the FWld and forwarded to
Amache Memorial FWld, Nobuo Furuiye, treas ., 2960 Eppinger
#
Blvd., Thornton, CO 00229. Closing date is July 31,1983.

Awards

Awards for outstanding federal
service in Hawaii went to Louise
M. Kato. FErleral employee of the
year, who is an EEO specialist
with the Dept. of Labor; Paul T~
miyasu, exceptional community
service, who is a printing press
operator at Tripier Army Hospital,
who is deaf and serves as a newscaster for the hearing impaired
over cable TV; and George M.
Miyauchi, civilian retiree of the
year, former PR officer with
Federal Aviation Administration,
for over 19 years of high quality
'work and for motivating high
It
school dropouts.

I
NISEI WEEK
QUEEN
CANDIDATES

Church carnival

1983
ConstanCe

RObin Wromi Osblro

Yoko Takimoto
San FemaIXioJACX

East LA JAcr.

WEST COVINA, Ca.-The 15th
OOOn Festival, sponsored by West
Covina Buddhist Church, will be
held Sunday! July 31, noon to 10
p.m., at the East San Gabriel Valley JACC, l200 W. Puente Ave.
Special attractions will be the
Taiko group performance at 6 and
oOOn odori from 7.

'ZEKE' ZERO

Continued from Page 2

under cocmut trees, had been a
~temy

Terri Samiye Tasaka

Denise Nobuko Walai'i

Pan Asian JAU.

Gardena ValJeyJACL

I~gpce

for the Rabaul wing. Its runway
was only 700 meters long.
He said he could not imagine
how his plane had been found
there.
The Australian War Memorial
Museum plans to restore the V-I73
Zeke in two or three years by using
parts of other incomplete Zekes.
Sakai says he want to fly to Australia and identify-his plane with
his own eyes.
II

JACL

Continued fnm Page 1
National JACL Podion OIl RaIress
.. Although !be National JACL guidelines for redress have not been fully
met, never1beless, the National JACL Board adopts the mDowing

resolution:
''The National JACL endorses and sworts the recommendatjms oCthe
U.S. Cornmissioo OIl Wartime Relocation and Intemmeol oC Civilians
(CWRIC" III issued OIl June 16, 1983, and urges that legislation be drafted
and submiUed to Qqress in conIirmity with, and to carry wt such
reconunendatioo. "
10:30 am., Saturday
Action taken:
July 9, 1983
The foregoq re"utjm was adopted by the National JACL Board by
unanimous vote. '(be ~enta1
request to give effective c:msideralion to joeIllai,.,., of 12),(0) persons exd'wied, evacuated, relocated, moved
or forced tol'DOVe from the WeslCoast, during World War n (fnm Dec. 7.
1911 tbrou&bJme 30, l!M5,), the issueofbeirs. am the numberoCmembers OIl the Board for the trust
to be raised at future appropriate
time.

rum.

FLOYD D. SHIMOMURA,

Nat'l President
Japanese American Citizens League

I.

MCJroJlOUM) REVIEW
The National JACL OImmiUee for Redress WJBlEgeIIlbied in Sao Fran-

cisco, OIl Fmay, July 8, 1983. All members of the national committee for
redress were present as follows:
M1NORU YASUI, Chainnan
Denver, Colorado
Northern cal-WN-P
Mike Hamachi
Northern Cal-WN-P
Howard Watanabe
Grayce Uyehara
Eastern DisIrict
MOWltain-P1ains
Paul Sbinkawa
Henry Tanaka
Midwest District
Stanley Nagata
Central caliilmia
Ron. Raynmd Uno
IntennountaD
Lloyd Hara
Pacific Nortbwe;t
-Harry Kajibara
Pacific Southwest
.(HaITy Kajiwa's ~
out of Salta Barbara was cancelled, necessitating his arrival in San ~
by charter" fljgbt. Ire arrived late
morning, just prior to the noon recess during the background briefingand participlted in all YOting matters as a repre9EIltative oC the Pacific
Southwest District. )
Also presentwere:
<lwies Kubokawa, Nat'l JACL Vice-Pres.
Floyd Sbimmura, Nat'lJACL President
John Y. Tateishi, Nat'l Redress Director
Ronald Ikejiri, Washington JACL~.
Ronald Wakabayashi, Nat'l JACL Director
Dr. Clifford Uyeda, Fonner JACL Pn!sident
Carole Hayasbino, Assoc. Redress Director
Miki Himeuo. Nat'l JA<l. Vice-Pres.

former having been presented the •'Award of Excellence "
at Japan's Ministry of Culture's Festival of Arts in 1982.
Beautifully flowing colors
and emotional dance movements characterized the five
all-female group. Their classical energy captivated the
audience throughout their
three-part performance.
Concluding the evening's
events, Secretary of State for
California March Fong Eu
thanked Kawada for sharing
her talents and presented her
a resolution from California
and a representative from
CoWlCilman Lindsay's office
(9th District) made a presentation on behalf ofLai Angeles
#
City.

Amache Memorial reunion
fete and dedicatjon Sept. 3-4

552 FA, 232 Engr, 442 Anti-Tank Co. diorama
depicting WW2 action put on display
SAN FRANCISCO-Brian Buhl,
who has created dioramas depicting military history for the San
Francisco Presidio Army Museum, has completed his sixth scene,
one depicting the WW2 combat actions of 442nd'!\ Anti-Tank Co.,
552nd Field Artillery and 232nd
Combat Engineers. It was recently (June 24) dedicatErl by officers
from the Sixth Army and Presidio.

Participants at the Presidio dedication includErl Gen. DE. Grange
Jr., Brig. Gen. Jere L. Hickman,
Sixth Army; Col. Eugene Hawkins, commander, and Col. Constantine J . Blastos, Presidio. Also
present were members, families
and friends of the 442nd RCT units ;
museum curator Eric Saul and
Maj . Tom Kawaguchi (reU , director of Go For Broke. Inc.
#

Maude Ishida, ceoc Governor
Colleen Darling, Associate to the WaSt. Rep.
Bill Yoshino, Regional Director, MDC
The National JACL Committee for Redress was called to order by Chairman Minoru Yasui at 9:00 a.m. , Friday morning, July 8, 1983, at the
National JACL Headquarters, 1765 Sutter St., San Francisco, CA 94115.
Matters preliminarily reviewed and discussed by the Committee were :
1. Natimal JACL Guidelines for Redress, as ~ted
by the National
JACL Council, at the Los Angeles coovention, ~
August, 1982;
2. Preliminary draft of "Proposed JACL Bill" as tentatively sWr
mitted by Min Yasui for discussion purposes ooly and including all essential points enumerated in the Natiooal JACL Guidelines for Redress;
3. Final Recommendations of CWRIC (U.8. Cc:mmissioo OIl Wartime
Relocation am Inteiunent of Civilians), as issued in Washington, D.C.,
onJWle 16, 1983;
4. Lowry Bill, H.R. Dr1 (98thCorwess); Cranston bill (unrannbered;
and Dymally bill, introchced in the Wth Congress, on December 8, 1982;
and
5. PeMi'lg litigation in the U.8. District Courts, includ.i.ng the NCJAR
class action suit against the U.S. for $25.5 billion; ami the "coram nobis"
~
filed by KoremaIsu, Hiraba)'a'hi and Yasui in San Francisco,
SeaWe and Portland.
II.
DISCU~ON:

MeetingwithNCRR
Ju.\Y7, 1983
John Tateishi and Floyd Sbimcxnura, with comments added by lJoyd
Hara for !be Washington (State) Coalition for Redress/Reparatioo!
(WCRR), repor1ed on the meeting held with representatives oCthe National Coalition for Redress/Reparations (NCRR) led by Bert Nakano,
held on Thw'sday evening, June 7th, at Nat'l JACL HQs in San F'raDciico,
CA.
The NCRR group expressed a strong desire to Imify the entire Nikkei
community OIl a single bill in Corlgr'e$, and emphasired an imperative to
include heirs ~ eligible recipients in any redress legislation. NCRR
expressed willingness to forego inclusion of an heirs provision irJtn>.
duction when explained by JACL/WrnR such provision would "kill" any
ContiDued OIl P~e'

fruitful fusion
~\J

statemenl [Testimony. John J .
McCloy. Wa'lhington D.C. November 3,1981 pp. 17-18, 33-34J
Is it an WlWritten code of party
politics that all crooies (party
members arxI appointees) no matter whether they serve in the Executive, Congress, or a Coort of Law
in their power to aldo ev~
low distortions and hide the fact'?Does it not matter that the factS
indicate a Constitutional violation
had been perpetrated?
Assistant Secretary of War John
J . McCloy in his testimony before
the Col1ll1li<;sion in Washington
D.C. Nov. 3, 1001 (PP 45-04»-indicated that he believes that the evacuation decision was right in the
context of the time. [~tionable
now?]
The Constitution shruld be held
inviolable at all times!
MARSHALL SUMIDA
San francisco, Ca.
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Letters:
• 'Get the facts'
"Get the facts flI'St, distort them
later! "-Mark Twain
Is the Coostitution to be treated
as a piece fi. paper?
To be "ta;sed away" as noJH!Xistant, at the discretion of government leaders. To be invoked when
it serves a JmPOSe that is popular
and ignored when it conflicts with
the consensus of the majority?
If true, any minority is at the
mercy of the tyranny of the major-

this to Biddle-you are putting a
Wall Street lawyer .in a helluva
box, but if it [is J a question of safety of the cotmtry, the Constitution
of the United States, why the C0nstitution of the United States is just
a scrap of paper to me."
"That is what McCloy said. But
they are just a little afraid DeWitt
hasn't enough growxis to justify
any movements. " [Telephone conversation. Gullion and Clark, February 4, 1942. NARS RG 389
(CWRIC 5r07)]
McCloy testified to the Commission that he had not made this

ity. It matters not that we are a
govenunent of laws, if distortions
are the rule. Facts indicating a
clear violation of the Constitution
become meaningless if they are in
clear conflict with the feelings of
the majority. To wit:
"Given Jolm McCloy's concern
for the legality of the government's conduct, one must also note
the account of the meeting of February 4,1942 between the War Department arxI the Justice Department which General Gullion gave
to General Clark on February 4:
"Well, I think McCloy did say

Keeping Track

of Editorials

Readers who have turned in editorials to the PC desk are acknowledged
at the bottom o/the piece submitted. We thank them.-Editor.
should deteIlDine our treatment of
• Commission
American citizens and residents of
Japanese descent. The clear implicondemns McCloy
cation is that the dependability of
The La. Angeles TImes
Americans of Japanese ancestry
Monday, July 11, 1983
The recent statements made by was determined by their ethnicity
former Assistant Secretary of War and not by their loyalty to AmerJohn J. McCloy about the recom- ica. No similar collective treatmendations of the Conunission on ment was accorded to Americans
Wartime Relocation and Intern- of Gennan and Italian descent,
ment of Civilians to Coogress for and with Japanese Americans the
appropriate remedies for the war- assumption was not only fundtime exclusion and detention of amentally unfair, it also was flat
Japanese Americans, necessitate wrong.
this reply.
Japanese Americans had no
McCloy is a distinguished Ame- more responsibility for Pearl Harrican who has served our country bor and Bataan than German Amboth in war and in peace. He is, ericans did for ' the invasion of
however, wide of the mark in his France or Russia or Italian Amercomments about the canmission's icans for Mussolioi's joining Hitreport and recommeOOations and ler.
of the established facts.
Our report showed that there
McCloy has stated that the dis- were no proven cases of disloyalty
parity of treatment between Japa- on the west Coast by any Japanese
nese Americam who were evac- American citizen. The judgment of
uated and interned arxI German Henry L. Stimson, the secretary of
and Italian Americans who were . war, 00 the exclusion and detennot was due to the fact that Japan tion retains it force today: "To l~
attacked us at Pearl Harbor while yal citizens this forced evacuation
we attacked Germany and Italy.
was a personal injustice."
McCloy's further statement that
All of this is contrary to the facts
am irrelevant to the canmission the coIIll'Iilimon should be "investmandate to investigate the reloca- igated" for seeking to canply with
tion of Japanese American the congressiooal mandate to excitizens.
amine the facts rel~
to the JaAs the commissioo's report panese American evarutioo and
makes clear, the infamy of the sur- internment and recommend apprise attack 00 Pearl Harbor has propriate redress is nothing less
not been condoned in ariy way by than ludicrous and has McCartbythe commissioo oor has the com- like overtones.
mission conioned Japan's treatThe commission fulfilled its
ment of prisoners of war or civili- mandate from Congress by p~
ans. We share the outrage of all duciog a painstakingly thorough
Americans at the dastardly attack historical report that was given
on Dec. 7 and the inhmnane treat- widespread acclaim when it was
ment of American soldiers by released.
The commISSion's recommendJapan.
Germany and Italy were, ot" ations have been supported in two
course, Japan's allies in the Axis bills introdUCEd in Congress.
Pact am, p'ior to any American
The commissioners have recogaction, declared war 00 the United nized reco~fpublisv;
the
States on Dec. 11, 1!Kl. In effect, chair served as general counsel to
Germany and Italy attacked the two Cabinet departments; four
United States. There was DO ra- commissioners are pastor present
tional basis for distinguishing the members ofC~
, two are fortreatment of Japanese Americans mer Cabinet secretaries---evenly
from that of Italian Americans and divided between republicans and
Gennan Americans.
democrats--arxi one hasserved on
McCloy adheres to the fuOO- the Supreme Coort f1 the United
amental error fi. 1942 by suggest- States and in important diplomatic
ing that the behavior of Japan posts. Several cmunissioners
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Class action suit

We fought to have the term " concentration camp" applied to our
camps. The Commission reverted
to " relocation". Redress groups
defined the remedy ~ $25,000 to
$30,000 to $50,000 to $210,000 and included all Ja),000 victims, alive or
their estates. The Conunission has
pared it down to $20,000 and the
60,000 survivors only.
The class action lawsuit continues as uncompromised, selfdetennined course of action. It remains high risks. The government
made its motion to dismiss. We
will respond_ We are passing
through a moment of truth.
We are presently seeking legislation which would waive the government's procedural defenses
and allow us to have our complaints resolved on their merits.
But we are in control. Irs our
lawsuit. We've done our home-

EAST WIND: by Bill Marutani

The Custom
.......

€' .,

of 'Bargaining'

Philadelphia
AS THE YOUNGEST of the family
brood, it was my lot to be in tow whenever my Issei mother went on shopping trips. This arrangement was pro~
,
longed, not so much as for this
~
"kozo's" protection as it was simply
to keep an eye on him. Somehow, trouble and he seemed
to have a magnetic afflnity. With such early and vast
e.xposure to shopping trips, we readily claim authoritatIve knowledge of the subject and we can report that it is
an excruciatingly boring experience: going from one
store to another, then from one department to the next
and within a department covering counters A to z. And
then ending up buying almost next to nothing.
As so perhaps it may be understandable that when this
writer .escorts today's.lady-of-the-house on her shopping
tours, It can be the prune source of whatever strains as
may arise in our marriage.
RISKING THE DISTINCI' reperrussion of being
labeled a "male chauvinist," we are nonetheless moved
to comment that there seems to be something in the
female psyche that impels her to wander, at times seemingly aimlessly, in a store-touching this, turning over
that, often including objects that no way in the world will
she ever buy. On these shopping safaris, the lady's

~
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Continued on Page 5
work and' plowed through tens of
thousands of primary historical
documents and done months of
legal research.
MOst importantly, we've defmed
the injury and the remedy in clear

m$:ilU~n

and comprehensive teIlDS. There
is an amount of money that will
repair the injury . Shruld we demandless ?
WlLUAM HOHRI
Chicago, Ill.

~

.
- - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - - - - - - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - served with distinction in the armFurther, the incarceration con- that the 52 American hostages in look like.
ed forces during World War II. tinued unW after the 1944 presi- Iran receive $12.50 for each day of
At this point, the reasons don 't
They do not concede to McCloy a
dential election, owing to political captivity in spite of having re- really matter. The injustice is all
monopoly on patriotism.
considerations, even after Secre- ceived their State Department that matters.
Unlike McCloy, most Americans
. The internment of these loyal citary of War Henry Stimson said in salaries and other benefits.
agree that the evacuation and in- mid-l943 that intenunent could not
The evidence of injustice to tlZens ranks as one of the sorriest
tenunent of 1.20,00 loyal Japanese
be justified as a military measure. American citizens and legal aliens chapters in American history.
Americans was unjustified. DifferCompensation for the internees
Congress authorized payment in during World War II is compelling.
ences, however, do exist as to ap1948 of $132 million to 23,000 fami- The culpability of cynical political. is long overdue, no matter how difpropriate redress for this injustice, lies for property losses suffered at leaders and an unenlightened pub- ficult the task of measuring their
although only one corrunissioner time of internment. However, n~
lic has been established. The na- suffering and humiliation in doldissented from its redress recom- thing was done to assess and recti- tion cannot undo its collective lars and cents.
Without question, they are entimendations.
fy loss of income, loss of freedom failure . However, it should atone
McCloy's unfounded and absurd and
unfounded
character financially , particularly through tied to more than a government
perpetual
scholarships
and apology.
statements, hopefully, will not di- assassination.
A federal commission recomvert Congress from deliberate conThe evidence has been compiled through compensation to internees
sideration of whether loyal Japa- in the 467-page report, released in who had little chan~
~r
t.he war mended last week that $20,000 be
n~
Americans who were uproot- February, of the federal Commis- to re<!?nstruct thel! livelihoods. paid to each surviving internee-ed and detained over 21fl years sion 00 Wartime Relocation and That.will help Amer:ca remember approximately 60,000.
should be granted monetary com- Intenunent of Civilians. The com- that It must not agam allow argu- - The survivors' case has been
pensation and a national expres- mission last week recommended ments between governments to taken up by Sen. Alan Cranston,
sion of apology and regret for the that the government pay $1.5 bil- fall on the backs of innocents at D-Calif. , arxI Rep. Mike Lowry, DWash., who have iritroduced bills
grave injustice they suffered.
lion in compensation, including home.-(From Walt Sakai)
mandating reparations.
JOAN Z. BERNSTEIN payments of $W,OOO each, to the
Redress is justified, but budget
ARTHUR J. GOLDBERG 60,000 sutviving Americans of Ja- • Compensation
considerations are expected to deEDWARD W. BROOKE panese ancestry who were inoverdue
lay congressional action.
Washington, D.C. terned after Pearl Harbor.
The Spokesman-Review
Congress, if it truly is dedicated
Bernstein B chair of abe Commission
The Oregonian believes that
Spokane, WA.
of Wartime Relocation and Internment
to social justice, will not delay too
are
appropriate
these
reparations
of Civilians. Former Su~me
Court
Thursday, June 30, 1983
long. Government resoorces are
to the magnitude of the wrongs
Justice Goldberg and BroC*.e, a former
scarce,
butgovernrnentresources
senator from MMsacbusett, served on
that America seeks to right.
People too young to remember
I
the commissioo.
. Further, the editors believe such World War II find it difficult to fa- always are scarce.
Some
expenditures
are
morally
indemnities
are
in
the
mainstream
thom
the
bigotry
and hysteria that
• Redress wrongs
of this nation's attempts to atone led to the interrunent of Americans necessary. Internees' compensation is one of them .
with cash
for injustice. In 1948, for example, by Americans.
And given the budget outlook
The Oregon. .
Congress established the Indian
Our nation was at war with Gerthrough the end of the decade, the
Sunday, June 19, 1983
Claims Conunission and empow- many, Italyarxl Japan.
Hysteria prevailed, but on a se- enabling legislation wruld be betThe evidffiCe is overwhelming, ered it to adjudicate various
claims
made
by
Indian
tribal
lective
basis. Political leaders and ter passed today than tanorrow.conclusive and- deplorable: The
groups.
Claims
did
oot
need
to
ordinary
citizens honored the hu- (From Jim Watanabe)
United States government excluded 71,000 American citizens and arise from legal obligations but man and civil rights of ooly certain
ISSN : 0030-8579
43,000 resident aliens of Japanese could be " based upoo fair and Americans.
German-Americans and ltaliandesceot from living, working or honorable dealings that are not
traveling on the West Coast during recognized by an existing rule of Americans were not singled out for PubflSl1ed by the Japanese Amencan CIIIlaw or equity." Awards totaling social ostracism. They were
World War II.
League eNery Friday exoepl Ille '''51
more
than $000 million were deemed patriotic Americans, as zens
and lasl weekS 01 the year al 244 S San
They were deprived, as an entire
granted.
were
those
who
were
descended
Pedro SI ",506. Los AngeleS. CA 90012 .
ethnic group, of their presumption
(213) 626·6936 • 2nd Class poslage paid
Another precedent is the re- from other European lands.
of legal innocence " without any
It was the patriotic Americans of al Los Angeles. CA. • Annual SUbSCflP'
careful or thorough review of the paratory scheme established by
llons--JACL members S9 00 01 nallonal
situation" arxI despite the absence Gennany after World War II Japanese descent who were treat- dues prOVides one-year on a per·nousenold
baSIS Nonmembets S16. payable In ad·
of " a single documented act of under pressure from the Allies, ed differently.
They were herded into isolated vance Foreign addresses Add U sse •
espionage, sabotage or fifth under which more than 5 million
claims have been settled. In holding camps where it was News or op,nlOfls expressed by columniSts
column activity."
Illan JACl staff do nol necessanly
thought they would pose no threat olher
Even worse, there was DO another example, Congress apr~
relleel JACL polley
evidence of disloyalty. The c0n- priated $3.1 million to pay dam- to national security. Like common
Floyd D. Shlmomura, NaIl JACl Preslden!
finement ocrurred altOOugh FBI ages to some 15,000 anti-war de- criminals, 120,000 people from the Henry S Sakal. PC Board Ctlalr
Director J. Edgar Hoover report- monstrators who were arrested in West Coast were moved inland and Gen. Mgr.lOpeflllJOns Harry K HOnda
placed behind barbed-wire fences. Adven'Sil19 Jane M Ozawa
ed shqrtly after Pearl Harbor that Washington, D.C. , in 1!171.
Sakal
T<XllI HoSl1lZaK. Ma5U~0
Why? Perhaps it was because C,rculallon
And in a recent precedent. the
the mass evacuations resulted
Typesenlng Mary ImOn
from public and political pressure President's Commissioo on Host- they did not look American-what- Mailing Marl< SaI10
age Compensation urged in 1981 ever an American is 9Jpposed to
rather than factual data.
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JACL Redress Legislation
nothing but empty wo~
that linger only for the
San Francisco
During the weekeoJ of July 8--10, the moment.
The m<re respoosible course, and obviously the more
JACL National Redress Committee
and Natiooal Board met to detennine difficult one, is to seek that which will bring the greatest
the future course of action fer this possible degree of success. The JACL's chosen course,
organization in seeking redress from which I'm confident will meet with approval from most
.. the U.S. government. The decision, as sectors of the JA community, offers the best possibility
was to adopt the recommendations of hope for what the community wants and needs to
the Cmunission on Wartime Relocation and Intern- resolve this issue. The recommendations of the commisment of Civilians as the official legislative policy of the sion were issued by a credible investigative body which
was legitimized by its creation by the United States ConJACL.
It is, in many ways, an historic decision because it will gress. Its recommendations, now being sought as legishave impact on all Japanese Americans, now and in the lation by the J ACL, cannot summarily be ignored by the
future. &Jch decisions do not come lightly or ~ily,
as very governmental body which mandated its
evidenced by the long and intense discussions by the proceedings.
From what I've heard as a minority view in the comRedress Committee before it was prepared to make its
recommendations to the National Board. The major munity, the rub is that the commission's recommendaquestion was whether to stand f1l"l11 on idealistic princi- tions don't fully meet the demands expressed by the
ples whim would mark sure defeat on legislation or to majority of JA's at the hearings and that those recommendations are a compromise. And perhaps the rurrent
seek that which offers the best possibility for success.
Despite whatever arguments can be given in support JACL decision will be viewed in the same light. But it's
of the JACL's decision, I'm sure there are some who will more than obvious that the community's dem~
canquestion the wisd<m of that decision. They will say that, not be fully met, and it's therefore encouraging that the
like the decision to forego specific redress legislation in JACL has taken a responsible position to strive for
favor of the creation of the commission, the JACL has realistic goals that come claie to meeting the commuonce again taken the easy way out. But today even our nity's concerns, rather than to take a stand which says,
harshest critics of the past cannot deny the immense we tried but lost. The latter just isn't good enough bevalue of the commission's work. Some of them even cause it leaves the community empty on all counts.
claim credit for much that has resulted from the comWe've chooen to fight our battle in the poli~ca
arena
; mission's hearings and fmdings.
and we should be aware of the difijculties we face. The
But what of the JACL's decision? Is it the easy way out simple truth is that it's going to be extremely difficult,
or is it one which demonstrates responsibility? It would but not impossible, to convince the Congress of the moral
be easy for the JACL to take an unyielding stand because issue and on the issue of compensation. I doubt that we'll
the issue would be resolved simply in Congress: legis- win this battle simply on the basis of principle and justice
lation would meet a pre-emptory and early dem~,
and because solutions fought in the political arena are rarely
we could have done with it. That's 'defeat with honor,' ever that simple. Whether it's for tariff legislation, aid to
and I for one completely reject such a quixotic notion the needy, or correcting injustices, the solutions never
because in my view it flies in the face of responsibility on are simple, even if they appear to us to be obvious. Those
this issue. It o~ers
nothing to the community and leaves who would stand in opposition (and there are many on

FROM THE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa

Redress) would force compromise at best. At worst, they
would force defeat.
This organization's decision to embrace the commission's recommendations as its proposal for redress legislation was an honest and responsible one. I sincerely
believe that. This is not to say that achieving redress will
be the easier for it, or that we can expect more immediate success. What it does say, however, is that the possibilities of achieving a satisfactory resolution to this issue
are more hopeful. And when it comes to talking about
redress legislation, I think that s saying a lot.
#

BARGAINING

Continued from Page 4

energies seem boundless, whereas her spouse (at least
this one) is stricken with aching arches and hardening
calves after a short while. (It's an interesting phenomenon: on the other hand, we think almost nothing of
biking for miles through the woods to reach a fishing
hole.)
BUT RETURNING TO that Issei mother : she often
"bargained", whether it was buying a fish or a frying
pan. And often as not, she succeeded. (We've often
our mother was the only Issei who
wondered wh~ter
engaged in this "old world" custom of bargaining over
price). We must confess that a bit of this custom was
absorbed by that "kozo" and whether we're in Tokyo or
New York, we look for "wari-biki" and, more often than
not, also succeed. For reasons not quite understood by
us, exercise of such custom seems to be a source of
embarrassment for today's lady~f-theous
and she
immediately places an alien distance between us, at
times walking out of the shop altogether. Our efforts to
convince, if not convert, her to the benefits, and some
fun, of the practice, fall upon deaf ears.
IN MUCH LATER years, my mother's "old world"
custom would become a soW'Ce of bit of embarrassment
to her "bargaining" child. In her older years, we'd visit
her and take her out on shopping trips, forgetting those
early boring trips of yore. She hadn't changed a bit: she
bargained. The difficulty was that even in the established department stores, she would-gently-seek to
" bargain" with the counter clerk. My efforts to explain
to her that the clerk was merely an employee, that the
department store had fixed prices from which the clerk
guage school teachers, even a well-known judo could not deviate, were unconvincing. So somewhat redinstructor.
faced, I stood at her side, as she bargained. Or tried to
Later, in a mainland detention casmp, an internee bargain.
from Hawaii explains, "During the first few daYs, conOLD F..ABITS NEVER die: they're simply passed on.
ditions in Hawaii were chaotic. No one knew whether the
But we do not expect to be negotiating the price with a
Japanese troops would land on Oahu. To the young maindepartment
store clerk.
#
land soldiers, we look just like Japanese from Japan, so .
we had to be on guard ... In a situation such as that, they . - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - wanted imtant obedience, and we gave it to them. We
didn't talk about Constitutional rights or democratic
ideals ... We knew the ones with the guns were just as
frightened as the ones without. "
.
Saiki implies that the situation for the Japanese Americans could have been infinitely worse had it not been
for Nisei leaders who had established contact with the
authorities as international tensions increased months
before war came. In fact
~ some members of a Nisei
committee were having breakfast with the head of the
local FBI office on the morning of the Pearl Harbor
attack.
"The need for Japanese labor in Hawaii's economic
system,". Saiki writes, "played a role in keeping Japanese Americans in the islands, but the trust built up
between the intelligence forces-FBI, Army, Navyand the Japanese community contributed heavily to the
support received by the Japanese from military
leaders."
Yet there were strange ironies; some of the first internees were sent to Camp McCoy, Wisc., where later
the looth Battalion made up of Hawaii's Nisei National
Guardsmen trained before shipping out to establish a
Now over $5. 5 million in assets
brilliant combat record.
Intennent brought millionaires and humble fIShermen
NATIONAL JACL
down to a common level of privation, humiliation and
CREDIT UNION
discomfort. Some of their jailors were arrogant and even
PO Box 1721
sadistic, others kindly and understanding. Despite
Salt Lake City, Utah 84110
lapses into unplished writing, Saiki captures the moods
Telephone (801) 355-8040
and anxieties--and the "hang tough" spirit characterized in the Japanese word "Ganbare" in this memorable
:#
volume.

Hawaii's WW2 Internees
Denver, Colo.
Among mainlanders, it's been widely accepted that Japanese American
civilians in the Haw~n
Islands
came through the war relatively unscarred. U>cal officials, we've been
,
led to believe, saw greater advantage
in keeping them where they were, and the military persuaded Washington that it was not necessary to evacuate
them to the mainland or concentrate them in camps on
one of-the islands.
Well, it didn't happen quite that way. True, there was
no mass evacuation as on the American mainland. But
substantial numbers of Issei, and even some Nisei who
had spent significant periods of time in Japan-some
1,500 in all-were rounded up, held in primitive detention
camps, and ultimately moved to the mainland where
they shared confinement with other Issei from the
United States and South and Central America.
This story is told in great detail in a new book,
"Ganbare!" by Patsy Swnie Saiki, a Hawaiian Nisei
who spent two and a half years in paimtaking research,
in interviewing scores of survivors, and finally in the
writing.
The story opem with the recounting of a shocking if
little-known episode. Japanese Amtrican fishermen
whose sampans were built on traditional Japanese lines
and carried "Maru" designation, were strafed by U.S.
fIghter planes as they made their way back to port the
day after the Pearl Harbor attack. Scme of the fishermen were killed. The pilots were 00 the lookout for a
Japanese invasion. Too late, Coast guardsmen who were
familiar with the fishermen gave them American flags
to fly as identification.
. As on the mainland, a roundup of Issei considered to be
possible sewrity risks began within bours after the outbreak of war. The victims were community leaders,
people who had traveled often to Japan or seemed to
entertain Japanese officia1s frequently, Japanese Ian-
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viduaB would be an indirect way for benefitting heirs, since such
would be paid into a trust flUld which would benefit Nikkei

V.

stmlS

BUDGETS- FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
mmmmities--axi thus heirs am desoendam ,
A brief review <X past income and expenses since the 1982 National J ACL
However, after JRlonged discmsions it was concluded that JACL
sboukf accept theCWRIC recommendation, with the proviso that a - Convention was had. It was indicated that the Natimal Council authorized
$300,000 over a three year period, at the rate of$100,1XX) per year.
suppJemental request would be made.
Ron
Wakabayashi reported that the nine months past has seen income of
3. Board for Trust Fund:
about $85,<nl.OO, which is on target with expectations. Expenditures had
Complicated fonnulas for appoinbnents to the Board..was rejected
been held down, so that a cash balance of approximately $3O,1XX) is on hand
by the Ccmmitt.ee, and Presidential appoinbnents, with cmfinnaas of date. Expenditures reported at below authorized levels.
tion by the Senate was accepted.
On Jan. 21 , 1983, the National JACL Committee for Redress, noting that
GeograJiUc, regDlal represertation was rejected as being too
CWRIC was ready to issue its report 00 Feb. 22, 1983, and also knew that
complicated and extremely difficult to effectuate. Nomination prothe recommendations <X CWRIC wwld be due before June 30, 1983, recess wruld be informal, withoot specific provisions-because it is
quested
received approval of the National JACL Board to accelerate
well known that all groups interested wouki certainly exert inits monthly speOOing rate from about $S,IXX) per mooth to approximately
formal influence
suggestions.
$15,000 per mooth, in effect compressing two years effort (1984-l985) into
It was suggested, however, that the number of members of the
one year from July 1983 through Sepll984.
Board be not less than 9 nor more than 14 members.
The staff of the National JACL Committee for Redress has now submitted
4. Eligibility of Heirs:
a proposed IJJdget of approximately $194,500 for the period of from Oct. 1,
1983 through Sept. 30, 1983. (To carry the redress effort through the
It was felt that the JACL could not reject fonnally the concept that
National JACL Convention to be held in HOhOlulu, Hawaii, during July,
heirs sOOu\d be eligible to receive reparatims, because the Nikkei
1984.)
community had ~
expressed a strong feeling that heirs should be
so eligible.
Considerable discussion was had in regard initiated to the Washington,
D.C. operations, as well as the core staff in San Francisco. It was pointed
However, it was pointed out that no one in Congress with any
out that in preparation for submission of a JACL redress bill, and the
expectatioo of successful enactment would sponsor any kind of a
efforts tiIereafter to loti>y such legislation in Congress, concentrated and
bill whidl would include heirs--because of the potential of opening
acceleratedefIorts would be needed.
.
up a Pandora's box of problems-not related to Japanese American redress, but the whole gamut of other claims involving the U.s. It was also pointed out that grass roots efforts must be made in all
government.
localities of the United States, and certainly in those areas east of the West
Coast. The matter of a legislative haOO book was again mentioned, and
BecaIse of the realities of stxfllegal consideration, it was urged
assurances made that with the initial distribution of a loose-leaf notebook,
that although JACL adopt and approve the CWRIC reconunendaadditional materials would be forthcoming.
tions, a good faith efforts be made at a later time to have serious
consideration be given to such isu~aly
as to making an
VI.

Redress 1egisIation. Rm Wakabayashi, as Nal'l JACL Director, was also
in lIJCh meeting, abo Roo Ikejiri, Carole Hayashino
(Admin. Asst. Redress
Colleen Darling.

a ~

Staff,.

WASHING'roN ACTIVITIES:
June 1~,
1983
John Ta&eisbi and. Ronald Ikejiri reported in some detail cooceming
rather frenzied activities in Washingtao, D.C., upon the premature leak of
CWRIC's reaJIJlIDeBiali by the San Jose Mercury, Sacramento Bee
and Fresno Bee newspapers in Cal.ifornia. on June 16, 1983.
Such p-emature news leak necessitated the CWRIC hastily to call a
news coofennce OIl JIft 16, 1983, divupting and. indeed cancelling media

am

arrangemems originaUy set up for June 22, 1983. Olairwoman Joan Z.
Bernstein and Vice-Cbairman Daniel Lungren participated in such news

am

conference.

Subsecpantly Coqp-essman Mike Lowry (D-Washington) and
Senator Alan Q-anstm ([).{;alifornia) announced ala press conference OIl
June 22, 1983, the introduction oCredress legVilation in Congress. Ikejiri &
Tateishi urxier considerable pressure to endorse, but did not take position
00 any Redress bill, sinre policy decision had to be placed before National
Board.

LOWRY BILL eH.R. 3387)
June22,1983
Altbougb the Lowry bill followed fairly closely the CWRIC's recommendations, it was poimed out that the Lowry billlllbstantially increased
the proposed amount of funding from CWRIC's $1.5 billion to approximately$2.4billion, becawe IAlJll)' I"'w;wes tbatPl,OOO be appropriated
individuals who were excluded, relocated,
by Congress for the ~,O
evacuated or removed from the West Coast during 1942 under arthority
derived from EecutiveOrder 19066.
It was ernpwsized that the CWRIC's recommendation was for payment of $11,000 for f!!Vf!rJ survivor of the experiences above described
(meaning about 6O,IXX) irIIividuals today).
June~,
1983
NIKKEI DELEGATIOO
It was reported tbatthe four Nikkei members ofCongress had met on
June =-», J.983, and that there was general agreement that they would
consider a JACL proposal if such pIq)OS8l reflected what they viewed as
"doble" they would seek influential ~nsorhip
am would ~r
in
both houses.
It was believed essential that lIlless all four Nikkei members of
Congress were unified in their SUWOrt, redress legislation would be
doomed. It was further pointed out that all four members of the Nikkei
delegation in Congress bas always supported the coocept of redress, but
had deferrej to the National JACL in expressing explicitly specific legislation desired.
On the basis <i all <X the foreg~
discussions, the National JACL
Committee for Redress proceeded to hammer cut a basic position to be
recommerxled to the National JACL BoardforcoosideratioocmSal, July

issue of whether the total of ~,O
individuals, whether living or
should be computed in ascertaining the total amount to
be ~
ofQxlgress as appropriations.
5. Trust Fund Amount:
Some discussion was generated in regard to a proviso to establish a
"flcxr" as to the amount to be designated for the proposed trust
fund. It was suggested that not less than $500 million be designated
for such trust fWld.
However, upon discussion, such pro~
was not formally
d~,

accepted.

6. Supplemental Request:
BecaiI)e it was strongly felt that JACL owed an obligation to the
Nikkei community to make good faith efforts to have the matter of
~,IX)
individual losses and heirs considered, it was proposed :

9,1983.

lli.
COMPARISONS
Analyses <X the CWRIC recoJTUDelXiations, as contrasted with basic
guidelines adopted or proposed for JACL redress, indicated the
following:
CWRIC (Lowry bill)
$20,000 per individual;
To survivors only (est. 00,000
(Lowry: ~,IX)
individuals)
$1.5 billion in aggregate
(Lowry - $2.4 billion, but
heirs' share to trust fur¥1;
(Cranston states no amwnts)
Trust fund for limited period;
(Community, humanitarian,
and educational ~)
Majority of Board to be eligible

individuals, or their
descendants ;
President to appoint all members, confinned by Senate;
(No number specified)
No provisioo for geographic
distribution <X Board members;
No mechanism provided for 00mination <X Board members;
No provisioo for administrative
costs or personnel;
PbmIed appupriatims for three
fiscal years (No amomt is
specified in Lowry bill nor
in CWRIC recommerdatioos).

JA<I. Guidelioes
$25,000 per individual;
To all persons evacuated or excluded (~,IX)
persons - heirs to
eligible)
$3 billion in aggregate total
(Unclaimed
or
rejected
amOWlts to be paid into trust
be

fund)

Foundation to exist in perpetuity;
(Community, humanitarian and

educational purposes)
51 % or more to be eligible individuals, or their descendants;
(Provide mechanism for assuring such majority)
President, Senate am House to
appoint, 2 each (one of whom to
be an eligille individual) ; the six
appointees to elect three additional, two ofwbom must be eligible individuals);
No provision for geographic distribution ofBoard members;
No mechanism provided for nomiSUggest$SOO,W)peramwn
for administratiYe costs by govern-

meot;

r

-

-

be~aJ.

2. $1.5 billion aggregate amount:
CooOOerable dismssion washaion the is!ueofwbetberPl,W)per
indivDJal ought to be allocated to the totalW,OOO pel'SOOS excluded, evacuated, relocated or moved from the West Coast. Unless
that figure were made constart, it might be an incentive to delay
enactment of redress legislation mtil the Il1UIbers of survivors had

diJninSled eveomore substantially.
It was am recognized that IIJIlltiplying $3),000 times
~,O

indi-

- - - --
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In its capacity as Receiver-Manager, Coopers &
Lybrand limited invites offers for the purchase of
Lake Okanagan Resort, located 13 miles northwest of Kelowna, British Columbia, Canada, on
the west shore of Lake Okanagan,
This 277 acre resort with 215 rental units and
4,950 feet of shoreline is a fully integrated vacation and convention centre which has been given
a four diamond rating by both the Canadian
Automobile Association and the American
Automobile Association.
The facilities available for sale include:

I

• Clubhouse with restaurant, lounge
'and convention facilities
- 48 condominiums
-I chalet
- 8 deluxe ten,,1s courts
- Nine-hole golf course (par 27)
• 2 swimming pools
• 32-slip marina
-Saunas
-Games room
• Developed beach area
-The receiver's interest in 120
chalet and condominium units

.

One of the top Charlols cattle breeding farms in the world. Gorgeous
1200 acres with Slakes, 7 homes. Including a 100+ yr. oldsouthem
mansion. Has all out-buildings and is totally self sufficient. Present

Further information may be obtained by contacting
Gerry Zaph, Ewan Alexander, or Marie Onerheim
at (403) 421-3111.
Offers should be submitted to Coopers & Lybrand
limited no later that August 16, 1983.

owners can provide complete management for absentee owners.
Located in the heart of Bluegrass oountry. Approximateiy 20 miles

from Louisville, KY. Real Estate, machinery, improvement and all ot
the prize cattte including excellent bull battery offered as a total
package, or separate. This magnificent tann is in show place

-.J"l

2600 Oxford Tower
10235-101 Street
Edmonton, Alberta CAUDA
T5J 3N5
(403) 421-3111

J

For information or Brochure call oroontact
Anter IntemationalS347 W. Lak~,
Glendale, AZ. 85301

L

(602)842-1777,1778,1n9.
TWX 91 0-950-0082 IMEC-SCOT

Lake Okanagan Resort

4 Diamond Rating
5 Star Opportunity

lHURS. AUG. 11 A.M. CST
DEASY FARMS 4501 S. HIWAY 53
CRESTWOOD, KY (Near ~isvle)

condition.

CAUDA

~

-----..:....---------l

AUCTION

To clarify cmsideratkIB and disctajons oftbe NaDonal JACLCommittee for Redress, it is noaaI that consideration was giwn upIicitly to:

that theJACL Guidelines explicitly caDed for $?S,em per person, and that theCWRIC rec0mmendation is &Jr .,(0) per individual surviwr.
It was sJggested that the ~
<itbe amcJUIt by $5,W) was not <i
essemaJ rmmert, becan... DO matter what the figure is suggested,
such 8IDUlt can oo1y be syujJoIic <i the enonnous losses and
damages suffered. 1berefore, the lower figure <i$20,OOO was voted to

... ~

not irelude such concept or fJgUres, it is urged that the National
JACL Board direct the redress staff to make good faith efforts to,
have this issue rai<;ed at a later and appropriate time.
Such effort then could be judged explicitly on its merits, without
jeopardizing the Entire effort for redress.
2. Eligibility of Heirs:
Similarly, the question of heirs being eligible to claim the share
allocated to their antecedents should be similarly raised, for the
reasons above stated.
3. Number of Trustees:
It is urged that in the drafting of redress legislation the number of '
members of the Board of Trustees for the tIult fund be specified as
not less than nine (9) nor more than fourteen (14). If an ~timwn
number can be agreed upon, it is suggested that such nwnber be
explicitly set forth in the legislation.
The foreg~
should be set forth as a separate document, am should be
construed as ~atiol
instructions to the redress staff.

Pba$ed ~
upped to
_ milliIIl for six ficJcal years,
for ~
total <i~
billion.

1. .,000 iDdividual JIlYIIlents:
It was fW'I9'i7JfId ani ~

~

IV.
SUPPLEMENTAL REQUESr
Although the National JACL Committee for Redress urges the National
JACL Board to endorse the CWRIC recommendations as basis for redress
legislation, the Committee does further request that the National JACL
Board also ad~t,
as a supplemental request, the following:
1. Consileratf~,O
individuals:
Because 120,000 individuals <lli suffer the consequences of the enforced exclusions, evacuation, relocation, and removal from the
west Coast during 1942-1945, the flgUfe of$2n,~
should be applied
for all such persons.
Even tOOugh the initial legislation as introduced in Congress.need

r----

natiooofBoard members;

REQUEST FOR BUDGET APPROVAL
The National JACL Committee for Redress, by unanimous vote (with two
abstentions), requests :
THAT THE NATIONAL JACL BOARD APPROVE THE PROPOSED BUDGET OF $194,500.00 FOR THE PERIOD OF OCTOBER I,
1983 THROUGH SEPTEMBER 30,1984, FOR THE NATIONAL JACL
COMMITIEE FOR REDRESS.
• APPROVED BY THE NATIONAL BOARD.
MINORU YASUI, Chairman
Nat'l JACL Committee for Redress

~-
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San Ftww:iw:o Bay Area

Asahi Travel

Su.--n - Group Diacounb - Apell
Fa~zed-&n

I 111 W~pic

BIwd, 1A9OOIS

62U I 25/29 e Call Joe 0' GIodys

PAUL H_ HOSHI
Insurance Service
852-161h Sf
(619) 234-0376
Son Diega 92101
,es. 264-2551

CALVIN MATSUI REALTY
Homes & Comme,cial
371 N. Mobil Ave. Sui1e 7, Camo,illo
(805) 987 -5800

Nisei Travel
1~

ASUKA Japanese Antiques

WhoIesa""-:- Reto~
. 25A TomoIpoisAv., SonAnlelmoCA9.. 960
Juli (Yorichi) Kodani
(41S) 459-4026
East-West Counseling Center
Experienced Nikkei Counselon
low
Confidential
(415) 522-5243 or 843-6933

VentuRI County

fLOWER VIEW GARDENS #2
New Oroni Harel, 110 S Lea ""gel"
Los An9-In 90012
Art Ito J,.
Citywide Oeln.ry
(213) 62~

W.J551h Sf, Gordena 90247
(213)327-5110

Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor
SAN JOSE REALTY
996 Minnesoto Ave ., # 100
Son Jase, CA 95125-2493
(408) 275-1111 0' 296-2059

CUSTOM MADE fUTON
(213)243-2754
SUZUKI RJTON MfG.
TOKYO TRAVEL SERVICE
5lOW. 6th St. # .. 29
Los Angeles 90014
680-3545

Travel Guild

TOBuko ''Tany'' Kikuchi
Gene,allnsu,ance B,oke" DBA

Kikuchi Insurance Agy

Los Angelea 90071/(213) 624-1041

996 Minnesoto Ave., if 102
Son Jose, CA 95125-2493
(408) 294-2622 or 296-2059

YAMATO TRAVel BUREAU
321 E 2nd SI, #505
los Angeles 90012
624-6021

EDWARD T. MORIOKA, Realtor
580 N. 5th St., Son J05e
(408) 98~34/5
,es.371-0442

Ora,. County

Watsonville

..a.. S. Figueroa St., Level 6

Tom Nakase Realty

EXCEPTIONAL HOMES
AND INVESTMENTS
VICTOR A KATO
Residential & Inwnment Consultant
18682 8eoch Blvd, Suite 220
Huntington Beach, CA 92648
(714) 963-7989

eo.. -:-

! ~~Y.

("15)6~0

GORDONY. YAMAMOTO
Attarney at Law
654 Saaarnenta 5t...t
SanFrana-,CAM111 (415)434-4700

Saaamento
SHARON NODA, CCX>K REALTY
Fine Olde, Homes/Quality N_e, Homes
(916) ~702
a, 739-1068

Lake Tahoe

RENTlNC

Join the JACL

THE PAINT SHOPPE
LoMancha Cente" 1111 N Harbo,
Fullerton, CA
(714) 526-0116

'i).S"SiSSiegiS\i",

I

Recreation Realty Enterprises at North
Tahoe. Soles, vocation rentol, prop. mgm!.
(916) 546-2549, Shig & Judy Tokubo'

l ************
I
I

Mam Wakasugi

.POL YNESIAN ROOM
, Dinner & Cm:ktalls

'i~

~

Z_

.COCKTAIL
LOUNGE

,
• TE~
T~'r

Flon!" Sh()\\ \

STUDIO
318 East First Street
Los Angeles, CA 9001-2
(213) 626-5681

SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE
17 Ohio St, Chica go 60611
(312) 944-5444
784-8517, eve, Sun

e

_ _W
_ a _sh
_ i_ng
.=to
_n..;.,_D_.C
_. -- '

' ran

MIKE /IIo.ASAO KA ASSOCIATES
Consultants - Wasnington Motters
900-17fh
Washington, DC 20006
202-296-4484

St~,

& :-,uklyakl

•
''''''
EVERY DAY
~
' OPEN
Luncheon 11 :30 - 2:00

:.' ~
'~.

Dinner 5:00 - 11:00
12:00 -11:00

,~SUnday

(714) nS-7727

·
e

(213) 628-4945
2801 W. Ball Rd .• Anaheim
(714) 995-6632

• Call for Appointments'
Phone 687-0387
105 Japanese ViDage Plaza Mall

Renew JACL Membership

xxxx

244 E. 1st St.. Los Angeles

Today's Classic Looks
for Women & Men

Santa Ana, Ca 92704

I

Los Angeles 90012
T oshi

1

I

I

Steve Nakaii Insurance
1 1964 Washington PI .
Los Angeles 90066
391-593 I

lIS Japanese Village Plaza

EAGLE
~
@J
PRODUCE co. (t~:<>'

Los Angeles /

DIl'IS""1

"I Kllly,

?.o~>-<a:"'CG

~

V"S"'II/M"' D,!> /nuu/ors, /1/(

•

/<~

i,,"n It

I

Insurace~y,

Tsuneishi
327 E. 2nd St., Los Ang
Suite 221

Inc.
900 12
628- I 365

Wada Asato Associates, Inc_
16520 S. Western Ave, Gardena 90247
.(213) 516-0110

PHOTOMART

628-7060

......................
+ ;a:er~7int
-

111 Japanese Village Plaza Mall, Los Angeles. CA 90012
(213) 680-3288

/

687-4115

~"4

-

So. San I\3dro Sl. Los Angeles 90013

..64~".;

AT NEW LOCATION

Aloha Plumbing
Lic . #201875 -;- Since 1922
PARTS - SUPPLIES - REPAIR
7T7 Junlpero Serra Dr.

SMGabrieI. Ca 91776
(213) 283-0018

(213) 626-8153

•••• ~·

SAlE BY OWNER LOUISIANA
Lg. new Seafood & Steak Restalr.!11t w/lg.
pkng 101, lounge, oystertlar, seabod / groc8l)'
store comb, sel gaslbutanaldesel. Haw
processing plan~
Ig. quantities of seafood
avail. l..ocaI management aVJ~e
.
Thobodaux, LA (504) 443-1888
Ask for Mr. Teny.

CHIYO'S

Japanese 8unka Needlecraft

Framing, Bunko Kin, Lessons, Gifts
(714) 995-2432
2943 W. BAlL RD,
ANAHEIM, CA 92804
(213) 617-0106
1450 E. 2nd ST., HONDA PlAZA
LOS ANGELES, CA90012

.P!:~i£~

\

Caseworker Wanted :
Pnvate , non-profit SocIal Service ~w.
needs a bl-lingual caseworller with .S. .
degree. No experience necessaty.
Send resume to
Japanese Arrerican Service Committee
4427 North Clark Street
Cheagl, IL 60640
(312-275-7212)
REAL ESTATE cam.)

HOMECX)MlUTERS - WATCHES-TV-AAOIO

AuthOOza:i SONY Dealer
111 Jape...... VUblgePlaa Mall
LoaAngeiea. CA 90012
(213) 680-3288

09

SAN DIEGO, CA
fOR SALE BY OYVtoER
PRIME EXEClITIVE REmEAT
Beat. ElIecutive home. CUstom 4620 sq h
cedar home on 4.61 beaut. ac. wI breathtaki~
view of Mlns. valley, ocean. Less than
1 yr 0 . $670,000.

03

~167

/ 46OHB05

CAlJF
VAllEY,
LUCERNE
PROPERTY-70 secluded acs suitable for
religious, health, family, or youth groups, with
meetirgs, carpeted
everything. Fa I~
circus tent & ~
'n, living accommodations include
'ns with sh<7MIrs, 7 bedrm
mobile, caretakers cabin, 24 tart sites, pool,
spa etc. $5QO,QOO-Make ofer-oWC
Agent: M. Clark
24 hr. ans. phone 61 ~24&-798

09

REAL ESTATE (caNIda)

CANADA
FOR SALE BY O~R.
XJnl Exerutive Retreal
PACIFIC COAST ISLAND situaled 40 mi NW
Vancouver B.C. In Malaspina Strait. Finest
sail~n
wor1d 24 /loc. 4,000 It. frntge. ris1~
260' ring water, cabin w/lg deck. 1 Mi.to a
amenities. $1,200,000 US QJrrency.
403-465-1395

• Its innovative components perrM obscene
profit&-even at introductory prICeS 25%
below competiti:>n.
Nore-all 12 monIhs.
• Upk~?
• Its lifetime resiie':"C)' is Nirv~me-tu
to plus-40 soles and 51 news.
• Its "unseen" no~stiual
fence Is to
drool over.
• Its foam-lnsuBled base break through has
banished cracks.
• Plays seml-slow but you ca'l serve aces
(you hope!)
• We guarantee Espnt for an lJ"Iheard of five
years.
If interested as an investor (or distnblJlor-or
ewn as a court customer!), phone us for the
rest of the story.

CAUfORNIA
BY OWNER
80 Acres, Avoc:ad> Grow
Refinancing a Sale
1. Replace All Trust Deeds $600,000
2. ~Iace
3rd Trust Deed only$240,000
3.
of Entire pronrty 2.4 Mlion
Please ca : 619175&5146
REAL ESTATE (Oregon)

09

93a. Cairo area

Prime row crop, IoN cosl water, good markets onions , potatoes, seed. Long growing
season, ample labor. Hlway and railroad
frontage. $325,000 low down, good finance.
Wakasugi, Blackaby Real Estate, Onlarlo,
Or. (503) 262·3459
.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Taxu)

WASHINGTON
FOR SALE BY O'NNER
SPORTSMAN'S PAfW)ISE
Wind River/ Carson. Wast"ington
Prime Executive AetI9a1
5'/2 acres, 2650 sq. h. 4 beaooms, 3 baths
plus 2 car garage w/ carport. 24'x4Q' shop.
Lots of extras. Commuting distance 10
Portland, Or., $169,900.
PORTlAND 503-2224199
CAR~
, WA. 509427-8199
P.O. Box 14726
PORTLAND. OR. 97214

03

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Auto
Salvage
65
rri.
SW
of
Ft Worth Texas. 7'h a.cs. 400 lJ"Iits "72-'82
'estab. 1940, univerSty town of
1<) 000 good trade area Asking pnce
$2bo.ooofirm.3state hot line, owner fin. part.

~
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REAL ESTATE (Wash.)

(BOO) 221 -2175 • (212)426-<J336
43J6 63rd Street
W()(X)SIDE, N.Y. 113n

817-96&4714, 8am4pm
after 5 817-5~69
ask for Jess.

10

RENTAL (Calff.)

KAILUA-KONA .
Spectacular
oceanfront 2br/2ba luxury condominium fully furnished . Xlnt
executive retreat Attractive rates
for lejsurely stay .
408-736-3074. P .O . Box 2081 ,
Sunnyvale, Ca. 94087.

Pnvalely
0Nned
oil
ellplorallon
and production company for sale for cash,
stock or comblm!ion. Companyhas a proven

track record of (jiJ i ng successflj Ofl and gas
wells.

URIAH EXPLORATION. INC.•
1604 W. Front St.
MIDLAND, TX. 79701
(915) 684- 7827

Established 1936

Nisei Trading

TEXAS BUILDER NEEDS PARTNER

Appliances - TV - Furniture
249 S. San Pedro Sl
Los Angeles 90012
(213) 624-6601

RIChard Hem3ndez, 513 W. Sludebaker
AmanIoTexas.791OO

SOFlWARE - DESIGNER'S BAG - 8Ot£ CHINA

06

EMPLOYMENT (UL)

I Prime Enterpnse. Must have stlOrl9 portfolIO,
will earn high profits + lui tax writeoffs. No
money needed & need not be adiw. Townhouses In Texas, expenenced blilder for 28
years. 806-~15t.

Japanese Phototypesetting

TOYO PRINTING CO.

Full time-Expo only . TAB 702, IBM

3742213/ 649-5375

mOdels,

Tell Them You Saw It
In the Padfic Citizen

HAR DWAR E-SOFTW ARE-BOOK5-MAGAZINES
WORD PROCESSING-ACCOUNTING-PROGRAMMING

«)\I\I\ H("( \1 anti <;0("1 \I PHI'\, 11'\,(,
I n),(li,h .lntl J"p.lnl·\l

309

BUSINESSOPPORTUNFTY (lou IslaM 03

BUSINESS - HOME COMPUTERS

Empire Printing Co.
Weller St., Los Angeles 90012

0

1
Sato Insurance Agency
.
366 E. ht St., Los Angeles 90012
I 626-5861
•
629-1425

316 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles
(21~)
622-3968
~

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101

~

!
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KEYPUNCH OPERATOR

Ota Insurance Agency
312 E. 1st St., Suite 305
Los Angeles 90012
617-2057

(213) 624-1681

Cameras & Photographic Supplies

929-943 S. San Pedro St.
CITY MARKET

J

.

CA

Enterpl198S

15650 SupenorStreet, SepuMxB, Ca. 91343
orcaJI (213) 894-m l .

WHYESPRrT?

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc.
327 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 900 I 2
Suite 224
626-8135

90701; (213) 924-3494, (714)952-2154

-

EMPLOYMENT (c.Jlf)

We're producing an '"impossble- tennis court
engineered by'Mrnbledon's yC1\ngest singles
champion and need $150,000 ($10,000 min
units) to keep pace wilh expansion demands.
Esprit de Court dd'nt just happen. Ten years
of pioneering pUs exceptional support from
Exxon, DuPOIt, and other belieYers plJl it on
. stream. Now it·s the only court in the Land
endorsed by the Association of Tennis Professionals (ATP).
A leading frand1ising company exec. has invested in an Esprit cistributorst"ip and Is guiding our marketing program.

Itano & Kagawa, Inc •
321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 900 12
Suite 301
624-0758

The J _Morey Company
1
I 11080 Artesia Blvd, Suite F, Cenitos,

q 13) 538-9389

Otsu. Prop.

rac:que!ball coor1S, sauna, Tur1clsh. gym, local
management awiable. 2 acres downtown
Easiy adaptable. $500,000

Bakersfield.
negotiable.

1ENN&S BUFFS
WITH BUCKS

Inouye Insurance Agency
15029 Sylvanwood Ave.
Norwalk, CA 90650
86~574

Maeda & Mizuno Ins. Agency
18902 Brookhum St, Fountain Volley CA
92708
(714) 964-7227

MIDTOWN: Seats 175, 7,000!q.flLaf98Krtchen. Real EsUlte& eqUip. lor sale.
MIDTOWN: Seats 250, 6,000 sq .ft. lois 01
Parking. Lease or sell at AsIong pnce
$1 .000,000.
USA WeslemStates HoIeIslMoteI
.
ShoppIng Center, Office~pts
canOf write Don Louis 801
703 or
213-~or
801-466-2n6
Hixon-louie and Assoc .. Inc., EBOO S. Stata,
Midvale, vr 84047.

The last of the baong and wnlSIIng arenas for

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (NY)

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.
1245 E. Walnut St, Suite 112; PaSadena
I 911 06;
795-7059, 681-44 11 LA.

Padftc Square. Gardena
1630 Redondo Beach Blvd.

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE

114

I

MIKAWAYA I
SWEET SHOPS

226 S_ Harbor Blvd.

I

03

sale. Seats 1,650. 10.019 sq. It. domed roof.
Snack bars. 5,000 sq.ft. heath club has 2

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc.
250 E. lst St., Los Angeles 90012
Suite 900
626-9625

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.
200 S. San Pedro, Los Angeles 900 I 2
Suite 300
626-5275

1heMidwest

: ~ct;n

COMPLETE INSURANCE PROTEcnON

bldg.

,000
SUGARHOUSE: Seats 110, 3,000 sq It.
Remodeled Iutdlen. Low lease wti"l optIOn 10
buy

BAKERSFI B.D
STADILt.H·EALTH CLUB
FOR SALE BY OWIIER

~

acre. 6400 sq.1t.

Seats :m, Qf88I poeal1lal: AsIong

All ~
pnce

MICHIGAN
BEST BUY IN MICHGAN-~e
, 18 unrts in
Trave~
City. Gross Inc. br 1982 $106K,
20% Inc. for 1983. Motel has dbl. itS gross
past 3 yrs. Owner wil assume 9% luQterm
land contract. Tlmkev operations. S450K
can Unda Nash, Smtth Dereal Asscc.
616-947-2000/ 948-8747

Anson T_ Fujioka Insurance
32 I E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 900 12
Suite 500
•
626-4393

Sale. Rep, Row Crop Forms
Blackoby Real Estate, Rt 2 Bx 658, Ontario, Or97914/(503)881-13OI, 262-3459

WEST VAUEY: 1.74

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (MIchigan 03

I Casualty Insurance Assn.

The Intermauntain

'J(2no
"awail ~

~i.Mura

I Los Angeles Japanese

Complele Pro Shop, Restourant, lounge
210 1-22nd Ave So.
(206) 325-2525
KINOMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE
FRANK I<INOMOTO
507 S King St.
(206) 622-2342

.,.

Fresno: 9-Faye Kazato, 2-Peggy S Liggett, 2-Lily Suda.
Livingston-Merced : 28-FrEd M Hashimoto.
.
Milwaukee: 2SSatoshi Nakahira·.
New York: 16-Shigeru Tasaka.
H Ogawa.
Oakland: ~Fran1i:
Orange : l&-BenKShimazu.
Pasadena: 2UJeorge T Yusa.
Portland: 4-Roger Yamada.
Reedley: 28-Masaru Abe.
Salt Lake City: 2&Seiko M Kasai
Sanae!t>~
3(}Martin L lID, 4-Richard
T
'.
San Fernando Valley : ~Marvin
Kroner.
San Francisco: 17-Ceorge C Nakamura.
San Jose: 16-Ben Masatani
Seattle: 28-Heitaro Hikida-, 29-Ge0rge .
Y Kawachi, 2-Kenneth Mayeda.
Washington, DC: 3--Hideki Hamamoto,
l2-Col Paul J Sakai, 21-Mike Suzuki.

CENTURY CLUB'
3--T June Fujita (00), 3-Satoshi
Nakahira (Mil). 3--Heitaro Hikida (Set),
14-Fred K Ota (WiJ).

Seattle, Wa.

Acreage, Ranches, Homes, Income
TOM NAKASE, Realtor
(408) n4-64n
25 Clifford Ave.

potanbaI SIte lor rastaurarl, 20 acnIS peaches
& pealS with well. Wind madmes, paclang
shlldlooid bolaes. $575K Cash or Terms.
Write Owner lor delails,
P.O. Boll 3406, IndusIry CA. 91744
orcaJJ: (213) 961-2303

Contra Costa: 29-Marvin TUratsu.

REAlTOR, " $3,000,000 Club"
Serving Alameda & Sonto Cloro Counties
398 12 Miuion Blvd., Fremonl. CA 94539;

SALT LAKE CITY vrAH
RESTAURANTS

5 Pan:el1and. UIIerock, Ca. rear Palmdale,

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Ca111.)

03

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY ~h)

03

FOR SAlE OR TRADE

Oev~:
Clovis : 34-T JuoeFujita-.

KeikoOkubo

I

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (CaUl.)

L Life; M Mem; CIL Century Ufe
SUMMARY (SiDct Dec.l, lJ8Z)
Active (previous total ) ........... 1,602
Total this repc:rt ... . . . .•......... 29
Current total .............. ....... 1,631
JULY>&, 19II3 (a)
Chicago: U-lsaIw J Kuse.

Support Our Advertisers
ROUGE RIVER. OREGON

I.,•• ,,",,,,.,.nl • loun.. thriving

,

I~

business, owner retiring. Price of /'
$650,000 includes real estate,
business & equipm.-.t. For informalion (503) 582-3229 or write'
. Sunnycrest Realty, P.O. Box 891,
Rouge River, Oregon. 97537.

Complete Home

••

F~

's b\mmilflc;)@s
~
LlLs'

"'n.,

..

15130 5 Western Ave

Gardena. CA
3246444 321 ·2123

I--PACIFICDIIZBJ I FrtUr,.IIIIy 22, 1 .

CHIN

American Citizens for Jus- renders JOts of ~
and
•'This should teach us a lesson," Lindsay said, "and
lice, speaking for the group hope to us."
said, "~so
many people
"There is 00 question in our some day a monument will be
"We insist that the murder- here makes us in Detroit want minds that racism killed Vin- built for (Olin) for having
ers of Vincent Chin receive to work harder for this Vin- cent Chin," said March Fong started the trek toward equal
- their day in court to be truly cent Chin~.
Eu. "The most fit~
tribute justice for all mankind. "
judged and pmished by the
"It started out as seeking to him and his family and to
Art Snyder, councilman for
same standards applied to justice for Vincent Olin, but his mother is to dedicate our- the 14 District, after presentother murderers," said Eu. it's no longer that," Vee ~d.
selves to insuring that it kills ing Mrs. Olin with a Resolu"We insist that the U.S. ~
·'ItisforthefutureofallAsian no other," the Secretary of tion from the City of Los
partment of Justice tile Americans."
State said. Councihnan Gil- Angeles said, "On the 21st
charges and prosecute these
A haggard Lily Olin rose to bert Lirld;ay (9th District)
(June), I presented that Reperpetratm's of thic; heinous speak. In a solemn voice she described a "sad thing about solution (and) the City
act againsthmnanity."
said (translated frc:m Chinese minorities." When the reds CoWIcil not only adopted it unThe crowd cheered and by Dr. Marisa Ch~):
and the blacks and other mi- animously but five members
shouted support as all the 15
"I want justice for my son. norities were having their rose to speak in support of the
speakers urged an end to ra- What happened to him could separate discrimination pr<r Resolution"
cial scapegoating alii blasted happen to any of us. We can- blems, none of the other mi1beResolution
. the Judge Charles Kaufman not let the killers free on nority groups cared much
" ...~t
the nation, Arnewho failed to impose jail probation-we cannot allow about it as long as they ricans have rallied in protest to
terms on the two. Other the justice system to do what- themselves were not affected.
this gross miscarriage of justice,
speakers at the rally were: ever they want. If we do, .......,~-:>t?Co<£;
....Wo-hi.c:ch:::>carneso£;:
....·o-Wl.c:·thin:::><
· ='it.....a~c>-hl:e"C!ng?'
Yueo Sang Wong, president of where is there justice? If we
the Chinese Consolidated do, where do we have
Benevolent Association of protection?

to the rule of law and the hwnan
rights guaranteed by our Constitution and the laws of the land. City
Councils, County "Boards of Supervisors, and State Legislatures are
joining in the demand for further
Federal action in the Chin case.

Continlfld fnm Pale 1

~toacelUs

p-~

~

o love and Faith (Oginsana)
Toshiro Mifune. Tokoshi Shlmuro
o The Phoenx (Hinotori)
Mosoo Kusokori. Totsuyo Nokodol

MJrder in the Doll House

(Ah Nomugi Toge)
Shinobu Otoke. Mleko Haroda

SPECiAl PRICE

o
o

JAPAN CLUB TOURS

Los Angeles Office

Mitsui Air International, Inc.

354 S. Spring St, #401, Los Angeles, CA 90013
(213) 689-9448. Outside CA: (800) 421-9331

TRAVEL CHAIRPERSON: GEORGE KANEGAI- 820-3592
West Los Angeles JACL
1857 Brockton Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025

0 Money Order
_ _ _ _ _ _ __

FlIght and tour meetIngs every lrd Sunday of the month, 1 p.m., at felicIa Mahood Center,
I 1338 Santa MonIca Blvd .• West LA

------------------------------------------------------------------------

West LA JACL Flight, c/o Roy Takeda
1702 Wellesley Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025

6V2% LA County resident sales tax. Delivery: 3-5 weeks
Nome ______________________________

Please reserve
seat(s) for your Flight No.
.
I agree to the conditions of the contract and brochures. Flight
schedules are subject to change.
Name ______________________________________

Address ___________________________
oty _ _ _ _ _ _ _State,_ _ Zip _ _

Address ___________________________________

AC'I~N

i:617-l354E~

City, State, ZIP ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

L05
listiSt:l.
i]AngelesiEiCi:·iClAC900iil12C·i:(.2i13C)

345 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 625-1505

__-~o:rNewymCHftc(21)87634

1983·WestL.A.JACL
Travel P~ogm

West L.A JACL Tour Brochures Available

Expiration Date

C

FOR MORE DETAILED INFORtv1ATION, CO/'ITACT

_____

COMMUNITY TRAVEL SERVICE
SAN FRANCISCO. TOKYO. SAN FRANCISCO . . . . ........ $715
SFO • TVO. HKG • HNL • SFO ..... . .. .. .... . ............ $750
TOKYO. SAN FRANCISCO . ...... . .................. ¥176 ,OOO
OUTSIDE CALIF .• ASIA .... . . .. ... .. .. . . .... .Special Low Rate
TEL: 415-398-1146 (call collect)
165 O'Farrell St. #209 San Francisco, Ca. 94102

~-
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und Arrangements by Japan Travel Bureau International

53 each for slipping and handling and 6% CA or

C·i

Japan Tour-$1,565.00

FOR INFORMA nON , RESERVATIONS. CAll OR WRITE
Roy Takeda : 1702 Wellesley Ave .• WeSllos Angeles 90025 ........... 820-4309
Steve Yagl: 3950 Berryman Ave .• LA 90066 ................... . ... 397·7921
Toy Kanegal . 185 7 Brockton, L.A 90025 ... . ....................... 820·3592
BIll SakuraI : 82()'313 7
Yuki Sato 479.a 124
VeronIca Ohara 473·7066
Charles NIshIkawa 479·7433 Amy akash.ma 473· 9969 Jlro MochIzuki 473-0441

Please send me:
VHS C' Beta
[l All 4 titles
The above checked titles
C More information

'IiiC
ij:i:.
I:

12~ay

ITINERARY
Tokyo--Niigata-Sado Island-Unazuki Spa-Wakura
Spcr-Kanazawcr-Yamanaka Spa-Takayama-Gero
Spa-Nagoycr-Kyoto.

.
DEPARTURE: AUGUST 16
Tour fare Includes round trtp airfare from Los Angeles; first class hotels, sightseeing,
dally breakfast, atrport transfers.
SEE TOKYO, TOKYO DISNEYLAND,
KYOTO & HARA.
KAMAKURA, HAKO~E,
• ,

• Weekly Mini-Charters R/T Tokyo: .Jan-May $605··/Jun-Oct $679"·
• 4-day Hong Kong Tour $425, includes R/T air, deluxe hotel, some
meals, double occupacy from Tokyo.
•• Subject ID Change

REGULAR PRICE

708 W

By Singapore Airline
Cost: $2,415.00 (sharing room)
Includes: Round trip airfare. First class hotel accommodation.
English speaJdng guide. Breakfast 11 times. Lunch 10 times,
Dinner 6 times. All transportation on tour. All tips, Tax and
Admission fees.

0

All 4 videocassettes for $249

~

Depart LAX. Oct. 8, 1983

1983 Young Sansei Japan Tour

A-New Zealan'd/Australia ......... . . . ...... . .. .Feb. 25-Mar. 15
*B-Cherry Blossom ............................Mar. 31-Apr. 21
*D-Summer Tour . . .. . ....... . . . ....... ... ..... . June 16-July 7
E-Tohoku Special ........... . .. ... . . ... . ............Aug. 4-25
G-Autumn Tour .............. .. ... .. .... ... .. Sept. 29"()ct. 20
·H-Southern Honshu ............. . ............ . .... Oct. 6-27

o Norrugi Pass

Vlg&~

Mitsui Autumn
Ura Nippon Tour

(4f5) 474-39CII
(!A94111Z

THE 1984 IRAVEL PROGRAM

(Midare Karakuri)
Yusoku Motsuda. Hlroko Shlno

Add

441 O'Farrell St.
Sift ~ICO\

* late Changes/Addition
TOUR OATES: GUIDES
L-Europe Highlight . .. ...... ... . .... ... Sept. 2-24 : Jiro Mochizuki
F-HonshufTaipei-Hong Kong-Bangkok . . . .. . . Oct 1-22: Bill Sakurai
G-U'ra-Nihon/Shikoku-Kyushu .. ... ... . .... .oct. 1-22: Steve Vagi
M-New England Foliage .. : ...... , .........Oct. 1-9: Toy Kanegai
H-NovemberSpecial .. . ............... . . .. ..... . .... Nov. 1-15
I-Special Holiday Tour ............ Dec. 22-Jan. 4 ~ George Kanegai

PRESENTS

o VlSA/MC #

U\IC.

FOR JACL MEMBERS AND FAMILY

VIr;JiV AC71VN

Erclosed is: 0 Check

IN IERNATlOr\IAL

TRAVEL SERVICE

j - mN~

o

MITSUI AIR

For full information/brochure

It

The Reception
Three weeks later on July 9,
a reception was organized for
the mother of Vincent, Mrs.
Lily Chin. Held at the Grandview Gardens Restaurant in
Chinatown, the reception attracted over 450 people raising about $13,000.
.
Kin H. Yee, president of the

it appear that the laws of the
United States of America have
been violated, then to prosecute his
murderers to the extent the law
allows."
Closing the program was
Fred Fujioka, vice-president

Japan Summer Adventure (Tohoku area/Kyoto) June 27
Alaska Cruise (8 days-Princess Line) ............ July 9
Eastern Canada (Nova Scotia)SOLD OUT)
. . . . Aug. 25
East Coast & Foliage
(SOLD OUT)
. . . . . . .. Oct. 3
Japan Autumn Adventure ............. . ..... . Oct. 15
Far East (Japn/Bgko~ireH9K)
Nov. 4

"I promise you, that as long
as I live, I will want to do
whatever I can so that no
other mother will suffer what
I have gme through. I will
work hard for justice and I appeal to all of you to continue
our quest for justice for all.
Following Mrs. Olin, Dr.
Marisa Chuang talked about
two ways of obtaining justice
for Chin.
"ffthere is eviderx:e of racism
in the killing then there will be
a federal case. " She said if the
killers are found guilty, they .
would be subjected-to life imprisonment guilty of civil
rights violations.
Another hope lies in the
state court of appeals Chuang
said. We have engaged a
named lawyer who is a former state supreme court justice-his name is Thomas
Brennan, she said. "I think his

L.A.; Sen. Art Torres; Lily
Chen, mayor pnrtem of Monterey Park; Assanblyman
Charles Calderone; Dr. Dan
Wong, mayor of Cerritos;
L.A. City Councilman Art
Snyder; and Fred Fujioka,
vice-chairofthe Pacific Asian
American Round Table.
"In my lifetime in Los
Angeles, this is the first time
that I think such a broad coalition has come together," said
Stewart Kwoh, director of the
Asian Pacific American Legal Center.

"I THEREFORE MOVE that
the City Council of the City of Los
Angeles join with the other governmental bodies of the Los Angeles
region and the State of California
in petitioning the Attorney General
of the United States to commence
an investigation into the murder of
Vincent Chin and the events preceding and following it, and should

Our 1983 Escorted Tours

" ...iftbis gov't stands for anything,
it must stand for justice "-Mayor Bradley

of the Marina Chapter J ACL.
He said : "The problem that
we face in this community
and this society is that there'
still raciml and that there '
still racists and there' still
people willing to crawl out
from under their rocks and
take advantage of a bad situation. They come out of the shadows because they think the
life of a 'Chinaman' is only
worth $3,000 and probation. If
they know that the full weight
of the system will come down
on them and the community
will band together and we
won't rest until justice is
done; they won' t come out
from WIder their rock. They' ll
stay where they belong."
#
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